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Sweeping Reductions in Every Department

This is not a line of goods bought up for this sale only, but consists of our regular high -- class stock --

including men's suits and overcoats of the famous Stein-Bloe- h Co. and Hart, Sehaffner &'Marx makes.

A Few of the Man) Reductions in the
Furnishings Department

Wool Underwear $1.00 value reduced to . i':
per garment ... ..'...;;

Fancy Stiff-Boso- m Monarch Shirts $1.00 value
reduced to .'. u5C

Golf very pretty patterns, $1.00 value
reduced to ; iOC

CAnn.r A 11 W7r.nl Qnrotorc C2 SLf M flfl nnA C W
values reduced to p.w.Ol J

Wool Underwear $1.50 value
reduced to plsJU

Kid Gloves, dressed or undressed $1.00 value -
reduced to DC

GOODS DELIVERED
FREE TO ANY PART

OF THE CITY

WILL CONTINUE WAR

Czar Decides That Dignity of
Russia Demands It

HE FIGHTS SHY OF WITTE

Interior Minister Insists on Recogni-

tion of Zemstvos in Imperial Coun-

cils Students Rout Police
Who Attempt Search.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 12. The nt

seemingly Is about to make the
irrevocable decision that prestige abroad
and the situation at home necessitate the
continuation of the war till peace with
dignity is possible. Beyond this point,
however, no confirmation exists, espe-
cially regarding the immediate develop-
ment of the Interior situation.

Emperor Nicholas is still apparently
vacillating as to whether he shall allow
M. Wltte full sway, in the meantime de-

clining to permit Prince Svlatopolk-Mir-ek- y

to retire. The latter persists in the
view that the confidence of the people
In the manner in which the reform mani-
festo is to "be worked is vital, and this
is impossible if the work Is to be left

.completely In the hands of the bureau-
crats. Direct consultation with repre-

sentatives of the classes Interested he
'consider, essential.

It has now been definitely established
that the third section of the manifesto
as originally drafted by Minister

provided for representation
of the Zemstvos in the council of the
Emperor . and It was strlckeri out against

'his earnest protest.
Prince Sviatopolk-Mlreky'- s. retirement

from the ilinistry of the Interior con-
tinues to be considered only a matter
of a short time, although there is seem-'in- g

evidence that the Emperor hopes by
temporising to avoid the necessity of
concentrating the power In the hands
of M. Wltte. Should the - real storm
break, however, no one doubts that M.
"Wltte Is the one strong man In sight who
can be called to the bridge.

Socialists, revolutionists and- other ex-

treme elements, as well as the subject
races of the borders of Russia, all have
different ambitions, with which the con-
servative Liberals, whom the government
really hopes to appease, have little In
common: and. above all, Russia's unnum-
bered millions of peasants, although they
have manifested an abhorrence of war.
principally for economic reasons, have
given almost no evidence of having been
stirred by the political agitation. All is
quiet In the Interior; the people seemingly
"being absorbed with the Christmas holi-
days.

No further disorders have occurred in
connection with mobilization, the only
acute movement of any sort being demon-
strations at Nljnl Novgorod and Moscow,
both confined to meetings of echool pro-
fessors, who took advantage of the occa-
sion to protest against the disabilities
under which, they declared, the stafTs
of the universities labored. The meeting
at Nljnl Novgorod was dispersed by the
police 'and several persons outside the
hall were injured, but none of them

BEFORE HELP ARRIVES.

Kuropatkin Will Try to Crush Oyama
Before Nogi Can Come.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
IDNDON Jan. 13. The St. Petersburg

correspondent of the London Dally Mail
states that, according to reliable Infor-
mation received by him. General - Kuro-
patkin Is, preparing to. make a supreme
effort to crush the Japanese, before the
reinforcements now underway from Port
Arthur under General Nogl's command
can reach the vicinity of IJao Yang.

T,iie correspondent adds that General
Kuropatkin is now receiving reinforce- -'

nienta at the rate of 5000 per day.

OYAJAA'S HUGE ARMY.

His Force Is Now Nearly 400,000
Men and 1254 Guns.

BERLIN. Jan. 12. The Neuste Nach-rlchtc- n

today published, a dispatch from
Mukden, saying that according to the
Russian intelligence, the Japanese army
facing General Kuropatkln's forces has
been reinforced by S6S siege guns re-

cently used In the Investment of Port
Arthur, and also by 52,000 Infantry, mak-
ing a total of 3SS.000 men, with 1254 guns.

RUSSIA ENTERS PROTEST.

Says China Lets Japan Organize
Troops Against Her.

SPECIAL CABLE.
ST. PETERSBURG. Uan. 13. The Rus-

sian government iias sent a circular note
to the powers. In reference to alleged vio-
lations of neutrality by China in extend-
ing special privileges to Japan and per-
mitting her agents to carry on an open

agitation, which has result-
ed in the organization or Chinese com-
panies who are eald to have joined the

Japanese forces in Corea. Russia points
out that the continuance of this propa-
ganda may result in an
outbreak throughout China.

In view of these facts, the Russian
government declares Russia will in the
future- - act In her own Interests when
dealing with the question of Chinese

REFORMING PRESS LAWS.

Russian Committee of Ministers Con-

siders Extension of Liberty.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. li Owing tc

the importance of the question of a new
press Taw. the Chamber of Ministers Is
now considering the subject, it being
the last named In the Emperor's recent
manifesto. A final resolution on this
pojnt Is expected soon. In the meantime
the editors are intensely interested. Noth-
ing less than a complete guarantee of
their proprietary rights in their news-
papers, which will absolve them . from
censorship penalty until after a trial, will
meet their demands.

The committee of Ministers resumed con-
sideration of the press laws today. One
of the things already decided Is the unifi-
cation of the laws, in order to make them
applicable alike to provincial and metro-
politan papers.

It is understood that the committee de-

cided to consider the question of the re-

sponsibility of Ministers before the court.
Ministers now being responsible for their
acts only to the Emperor.

RUSSIA BUYS ISLAND

Where Rojestvensky Can Await Ar-

rival of Third Fleet..
SEECLU. CABLE.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 13. A report
is In circulation here that the Russian
government has consummated the pur-
chase of an Island In the Indian Ocean,
the harbor facilities of which will enable

Rojestvensky's squadron of
the Russian .second Baltic fleet to await
the arrival of the third Baltic fleet. No
official confirmation of this report was
obtainable Thursday night, and

parties place little credence in it.
It is pointed out that the sale of ouch

an island at this time would be a gross
breach of neutrality on the part of the
selling nation, and that, besides, only
the Chagos Islands, claimed by Great
Britain, offer a suitable harbor.

DENOUNCE THE AUTOCRACY.

Technical Education Commissioners
Openly Applaud .Revolutionist.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 12. A meeting
of the Permanent Commission of Tech-
nical Education today was the occasion
for many flerce speeches against tho
government, The chairman of the com-
mission said the government had placed
difficulties in the way of all attempts to
spread education.

Following him, other members spoke In
like tone, several of them declaring that
the only remedy for present conditions
was the grunting of rights to citizens
whlch-the- now did not have. One of the
speakers. In the course of his remarks,
cried:

"Down with the autocracy: long live
social democracy!" He was tendered a
wild ovation.

MORE PRISONERS ARRIVE.

Allowed Much Liberty in Japan and
Glad Labors Are Ended.

NAGASAKI, Jan. 12, 3 P. M. The
steamers Kaga and Sunuki- - have arrived
bore with 1600 Russian prisoners of war
and 50 officers. All the prisoners have
been quartered at Inasa. a village nearby,
where has been prepared a lodge for Gen-
eral Stoessel. who will arrive next Satur-
day.

Tho Russian officers arc allowed much
liberty within the bounds of the town,
but they arc under police escort.

Genera Stoessel and staff will sail from
here for Europe In a French mall steamer
January 16. The Russian prisoners arc
pleased at the end of the hardships of the
siege and their considerate treatment by
the victors.

WILL WORK FOR FREEDOM.

Returned Siberian Exile Refuses the
Presidency of the Zemstvo.

TYBR. Russia. Jan. 12. M. Rolltcheff.
who was exiled ten years ago and allowed
to return here by Interior MinisterSvlato-polk-Mlrsk- y,

has been offered tho"josltlon
of president of the Zemstvo. but; he has
declined, saying, in a speech, 'that ho
could not act impartially, but would al-

ways continue to strive for the ideals
for which he had suffered. For him there
was only one issue freedom and law
and he declared that the contention for
which he had been exiled was more
moderate than those set forth by the
Emperor's recent manifesto on the sub-
ject of Internal reform.

WILL FIGHT IN INDIAN OCEAN

Russian Admiral Expects. Japanese
Will Attack Him.

LONDON." Jan. 12. According to the
Dally Mall's Port Luis correspondent.
R Voelkersam. commanding
the second division of the Russian sec-
ond Pacific squadron, has stated that he
expected to be attacked by the Japanese
in the Indian Ocean. He thought that
the Baltic squadron would call at Maho,
in the Seychelles group.

The Russian tugbeat Russ. .according
to the same correspondent on January
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Men's Clothing
The season is nearing its end and our stock of clothing is large.

We can't wait longer so

DOWN GO THE PRICES
$12.50 Suits and Overcoats
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats
$18.00 Suits and Overcoats
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats

4 mad an enormous purchase of provis-
ions at Tmatave.

It Is reported that the Russ has a dou-
ble crew of Russians and Germans. Ac-

cording to necessity, the crew Is some-
times Russian and sometimes German,
and the sailors In turn become crew and
passengers.

LOCATING THE WRECKS.

Japanese Find All but One of Sunken
Russian Vessels.

TOKIO. Jan. 12. Commander Thaka, of
the Japanese naval staff, detailed to ex-

amine the Russian war vessels at Port
Arthur, reports the condition of the un-
protected cruisers Djldjld, Razboynlk and
Zabiaka, hitherto unaccounted for.

The Djldjld is at the mouth of a small
inlet east of the torpedo storehouse and
inside the west harbor. Evidently she-wa-

sunk. The Razboynlk is sunk near
the lighthouse at the entrance of the
harbor. The Zabiaka Is sunk in the west
harbor, about 300 yards east of the bend
in the Tiger's Tall Peninsula. Evidently
she was destroyed by shells fired by the
Japanese when Wolf Hill was captured.

The torpedo-bo- destroyers Boevol, Sil-- ni

and Bezupretchnl are beached and
destroyed near the storehouse. The

destroyers Storozhevoi and
RazyaschtchI are 1000 yards west of that
point. The torpedo gunboats Posadnik
and Gairamak were set on fire and sunk
near-b- y.

Besides the above, the Japanese are
searching fbr one torpedo-bo- destroyer
wlilch is-- still unaccounted for.

STOESSEL HAD 50,000 MEN.

Japanese Find Larger Garrison Than
Expected in Port Arthur.

TOKIO. Jan. 12. The Japanese achieve-
ment at Port Arthur is more remarkable
In light of further investigation. The
original Russian strength is now esti-
mated to have been almost 50.000 men.
It is announced at the army headquarters
that In addition to the prisoners already
reported, about 13,000 wounded combat-
ants will eventually be brought to Japan.
General Nogi's headquarters staff at
Port Arthur are at present devoting their
energies to dispatching the prisoners to
Japan, placing the wounded in hospitals,
and clearing the way for a thorough In-

vestigation of the spoils of war. Con-
fused reports reach Tokio of the condi-
tion of the city buildings. It was said
today that General Nogi will not return
to Tokio at present- -

The survivors of the third detachment
of Japanese, who attempted to block the
entrance of Port Arthur by sinking
stone-lade- n steamers Jn the channel, are
expected to arrive at Sasebo today. The
fate of their 70 companions is unknown.

MORE SUBMARINES FOR JAPAN

Large Shipments of War Material
Also Coming to Coast,

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 12. Another con-

signment of submarine torpedo-boat- s was
handedv from the Burlington road to the
Great Northern Railroad at Hamllne and
rushed onward to the Coast today. It
was identical in nature with the shipment
of boats which passed through here In the
Summer.

These shipments of war supplies have
become so numerous as 'to excite little
attention at the transfer station. They
consist of ammunition, guns, beef and
medicines. In no Instance have the sup-
plies been shipped directly to the Japan-
ese government, but have been consigned
to the agent of the shipper in Japan.

WILL NOT DENY INTERVIEW.

Admiral Doubassoff Practically Ad-

mits He Favors Peace.
PAItlS. Jan. 12. Admiral Doubassoff

was today requested to Indicate whether
his recent Interview in the Echo dc Paris,
which attracted so much attention owing
to the fact that the Admiral was looked
upon as having Indicated that peace be-

tween Russia and Japan was probable
in the near future, was correct. He re-
fused to furnish the slightest Indication
concerning the correctness of the inter-
view and said:

"I do noi wish to provoke a press con-
troversy. Consequently. 1 neither deny
nor affirm the words attributed to me. All
I can say Is that in order to deny the
Echo dc Paris interview, a newspaper
should have serious reasons."

STUDENTS FIGHT. POLICE.

J They Rout Party Sent to Search for
Forbidden Literature.

SPECIAL CABLE.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan, 12. A clash

between students and police occurred at
Lcsnby. ten miles outside of St. Peters-bur- s,

today. Twenty-fiv- e police entered
a students home, inhabited by 1KO stu-- I
dents and professors. They wished to
search the house for prohibitive litera
ture. Tncy met with a warm reception,
the wholestudent force attacking the off-
icers. The police were finally ejected,
bruised and bleeding.

GOING HOME TO REPORT.

Stoessel May Be Delayed by Honors
at Berlin and Marseilles.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 12. The War
Office explains that the reason for Gen-
eral Stoessel giving parole and returning
to Russia, instead of remaining at the
head of the heroic troops who forrqed
the garrison of Port Arthur, and sharing
their fate as a prisoner of war in Japan,

reduced to $ 9.75
reduced to $1215
reduced to $14.75
reduced $16.75
reduced to $19.75
reduced to $24.50

is that It is Incumbent upon him to bring
a detailed report of the defense of the
fortress to the Emperor. Rear-Admir- al

Dochlnsky, who is senior naval offi-
cer, will bring the naval report.

The arrangements for General Stoes-sel- 's

route home are not completed.
There is a suggestion that he may re-

turn by way of Marseilles, where he will
receive a gold sword, which will be con-
ferred on him by the French, and thence
to Berlin, where he will receive the order
Pour le Merlte, bestowed upon him by
Emperor "William.

This, however, is not believed at the
War Office, where it Is said that the
General undoubtedly will go straight to
St. Petersburg, his first duty being to re-
port to the Emperor. As soon as his
route through Russia Is determined upon,
preparations will be made to give blm
a fitting reception.

JAPAN'S SPOILS OF WAR.

Great List of Guns, Munitions and
Ships at Port Arthur.

TOKIO. Jan. 12 tf:30 p. M.) The follow-
ing report from General Nogi giving de-

tails of the Russian property at Port Ar-
thur which has been transferred to the
Japanese, has been received:

"Permanent forts and fortifications, 59.
"Guns, large caliber. 54; medium caliber.

119; small. 343: total, 540.

"Shells, S2.670; torpedoes, 60; explosives.
15SS pieces: powder. 30,000 bushels,

"Rifles, 33,252; pistols. 679; swords, 1S9L

"Ammunition for small arms. 2,266,500

rounds.
"Ammunition wagons, 290; train carts,

606; miscellaneous carts, 65; saddles, har-
ness, etc.

"Searchlights, 14; telegraph apparatus,
13; telephones, 134;TisaJlnf apparatus, 3.

"Horses, 1920. A faombcr of entrenching
tools.

"Four battleships, not Including the Se-
vastopol; two cruisers; 14 gunboats and
torpedoboat-destroyer- s; 10 steamers;' eight
launches; 12 miscellaneous craft and also
private steamers. (The above were sunk
or otherwise destroyed.)

"Besides these there are 35 small steam
ers, which will be serviceable after slight
repairs."

Surprise for the Prisoners.
LONDON. Jar. 12. The Dally Mall's

correspondent at Tokio gives a report of
a remarKabie speech, made by the Russian
Colonel Haljakoff. at Inasina. The Col
onel declared that such a welcome as
he and his fellow-prisone- rs of war had
received from the Japanese was entirely
unexpected. He felt as if be had returned
to his own country He said he trusted
hostltlties would soon cease and be fol-
lowed by the former amicable relations.
In that case, he said, their present fate
would be more useful to Russia's best
interests than continued resistance at
Port Arthur.

MacArthur a Welcome Guest.
TOKIO. Jan. 12. The Japanese War

Office has notified American Minister
Grlscom that It will be pleased to per
mlt General MacArthur and one aid de
camp to accompany the army of Japan
In Manchuria.- - At present two British
Generals arc accompanying the troops.
and satisfaction is expressed at Amer-
ica's action in also sending an officer of
such high rank--

Russian Raid Is Foiled.
GENERAL OKU'S STAFF HEAD

QUARTERS, Jan. 12. 4 P. M.. via Fusan
A small party of Russian cavalry near
Halchcng attempted to cut the railway,
but was driven back by the Japanese
guard. No details have yet been received
It is the first time that the Russians
have attempted to use cavalry along tho
lino of communication.

Baku Workmen Resuming.

to

BAKU. Jan. 12. A considerable num
ber of men have returned to work In the
oilfields, and more are expected to re-

sume today. The fires, which have not
yet been extinguished, have done Im
mense damage to wells, derricks, tanks
and warehouses.

Finns Will Not Aid Conscription.
HELSINGFORS. .Finland. Jan. 12. The

municipal authorities have declined to
assume charge of the conscription, and
Governor-Gener- al Prince John Obelcnsky
has appointed Russian officials to take
their places.

Russian Loan Goes to a Premium.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 12. The Rus

sian subscription to the new loan opened
this morning and was fully subscribed
within half an hour.. It went to a pre
miura of one point during the day.

No Redress for Workmen.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. IX The

of the St, Petersburg workmen have
not yet been settled. It develops that
a priest named Agathon Is really at the
head of the movement,

' Plenty of Money for Russia.
BERLIN, Jan. 12. Apppllcatlons for the

Russian loan were so large that the .sub-
scription list was Immediately closed af
ter It opened today.

Chamberlain Coh Remedy Acts on Na
tare's riaa.

' The most successful medicines are those
that aid Nature. Chamberlain's Cough
Kemtdy acts on this plan. Take it when
yon have a cold and it will allay the
cough, relieve the lungs, aid expectoration.
open me kuiuu i m

ng the system to a healthy condi-
tion. Thousands have testified to Its su-
perior excellence. It counteracts any ten-
dency of .a cold to result in pneumonia.
For sale by all druggists.

TWO SENATORS EXPELLED

COLORADO LEGISLATURE UNDO
ING WORK OF 1903.

Boys and Youths5 Clothing
$3.50 Suits Overcoats reduced to $2.25
$5.00 Suits Overcoats reduced to $3.50
$6.00 Suits. Overcoats reduced to $425
$6.85 Suits Overcoats reduced to. $4.95
$7.45. Suits Overcoats reduced to $5.45

YOUTHS9
$,10.00 Suits Overcoats reduced to $ 7.45
$12.50 Suits Overcoats reduced to $10.00
$15:00 Suits Overcoats reduced to $12.00

SAM'L ROSENBLATT & CO.

Born Refuses to Go and Is Forcibly
Ejected Grounds or Peabody's

Contest

DENVER, Jan. 12. The Senate today
by party vote, seated James B. Dick.
in place of Senator Robert it. Born. Dick
was unseated by the Democratic major-
ity during the contest over the election
of United Suites Senator twa years ago.
The Senate membership is now 20 Repub

and . .
and . .

and . .

and . .

and

and
and
and

Announced.

a

licans and 13 Democrats, with two Vacan-
cies.

Senator Born refused to give up his
seat and was forcibly ejected by the
Seageant-at-arm- s.

Senator Daniel Healy, who was seated
two years ago In place of J. F. McDon-
ald, now Lieutenant-Governo- r, also was
expelled by a vote of 18 to 15, the same
as in- - Born's case.

Senator Horace T. De Long. Republi-
can, protested the action as unconstitu-
tional. The Democrats say that a two-thir- ds

vote is necessary to expel mem-
bers and may apply to the Supreme Court
for redress.

In a statement on the .floor of the Sen-
ate. Healy declared an attempt had been
made to bribe him. He said that Satur-
day during the joint session, he was call-
ed into n private, room and was told that,
if he would vote for the confirmation of
Judge Goddard. he 'need have no fear o"f

being unseated.
Notice of former Governor James H.

Peabody's contest against Governor' Alva
Adams, for the office of Governor, was
filed with the Legislature today. The
complaint sets forth the allegation that
the majority of 9774 for Adams on the
face of the. returns, as finally canvassed,
was obtained by means of a conspiracy In
Denver and several other counties. The
Legislature is petitioned to open the ballot--

boxes from a number of precincts In
Denver, Adams. Las Animas. Boulder and
Conejos counties. It is alleged the frauds
in these precincts were so extensive and
varied that it would be impossible to seg-
regate the true from the false ballots,
and the Legislature Is asked to discard
the precincti altogether.

It is charged that a padded list of
10,000 names was used in Denver on elec-
tion day, .nd that the registration books
contained at least 10,000 false, fraudulent
and mythical names. It is further set
forth that 10.000 votes were cast by re-
peaters in this city. Charges of ballot-bo- x

stufllng, substitution of prepared bal-
lots for those cast by voters, and mis-
counting by election Judges, are also In-

cluded In the specifications of fraud.
Peabody askr to have 93 Denver pre-

cincts thrown out. and claims than the
vote of this county should show 6300 plu-
rality for him Instead of 4093 for Adams,
as canvassed.

The accusation is made that in Pueblo
1200 aliens were voted for Adams In nine
precincts, and that 200 Republican voters
were prevented from casting their votes
through the acts of watchers appointed
by the district Judges.

Fifteen Informations, charging crimes
under the election laws, have been filed
by District Attorney Stidiger. Mr. Stid-Ig- cr

announced today that many more
Informations would be filed as rapidly as
It is possible for them to be drawn up
and that he proposed to carry the cases
through to the end. Several of the per-
sons to be accused are said to be election
officials who were charged with fraud In
the charter election. Indictments against
whom were recently quashed onxtechnl-nlcalitle- s.

City Detective "William H.
Green, who Is serving a sentence in the
county Jail for contempt of the Supreme

A Traveler's
Experience

A party of gentlemen were gathered In
the lobby of a leading hotel. the other
evening, when an argument arose as to
What Red Raven really is, One gentle-
man, who was traveling for a big house
in Indianapolis, ventured the assertion
that notwithstanding the extensive ad-

vertising., out of five in the party not
three could tell what Red Raven Is and
to what uses It Is put. When the matter
was put to a test it was found that tho
Indianapolis man had lost, for not only
did they all know what Red Raven was.
but all used it regularly. As one of the
men said:

"I have found, when traveling from
place to place, taking my meals at
different hours, sometimes on the train
and sometimes at the hotel, that my sys-

tem became deranged, resulting in a slug-

gish liver, dizziness in the morning,
lassitude and loss of appetite. I had
seen the advertisements of Red Raven
and chanced to ask a druggist friend of
mine what it meant, You can Imagine
my surprise at finding Red Raven was
the remedy par excellence, ibr just such
a disorder as I was suffering from. I
tried a bottle before breakfast the next
morning and found prompt relief. I
learned that they kept it .not only at the
drug stores, but at any cafe or hotel, and
since then in all my travels, when suffer-
ing from- - headaches. Indigestion or
nausea. I have been promptly relieved by
Red Raven."

Court, is a defendant in three

CORRUPTION IN NEW YORK..

Grand Jury Report Tell3 Haw Liquor
Dealers Influenced Legislators.

ALBANY. N. Y.. Jan. 12. The grand
jury of New York County recently Inves-

tigated charges that a corruption fund
had been raised by the New York Sfate
Liquor-Dealer- s' Association for the pur-
pose of Influencing excise legislation. In
Its presentment of the matter the grand
Jury stated that while the evidence ad-

duced did not warrant action by the New
York County prosecuting officer-- -, it dis-

closed actions of certain members of the
State Legislature which should be
brought to the attention of that body.
Today Speaker Nixon laid a copy of the
presentment before the Assembly.

In the evidence accompanying the pre-
sentment It appears that Fritz Llnd-Ilng-

president of the association, and
other witnesses told of raising a fund of
$23,000 and how it was spent. Sev-
eral witnesses testified that the special
committee of the. association had spent
several 'thousand dollars "entertaining"
Senators and Assemblymen at a hotel In
Albany.

Another agent of the association told
of paying the bills of Assemblymen at
hotels and houses of and also
large bills for typewriting.

Chairman Plank, of the Assembly Ex
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cise Committee, and members of the Ex-
cise Committees in both houses are al-

leged to have Deen the principal who
received attention. The testimony showed
that tSCOO was set apart for the separate
purpose of influencing the State Excise
Department.

"William Halpin. then chairman of the
Executive Committee of the New York
City Republican Committee, was ap-
proached and offered' money for campaign
purposes, provided certain restraints upon,
liquor dealers were removed. The Jury
minutes no record of promises

from Chairman Halpin.
The report was referred to the Excise

Committee, of which Air. Plank is chair-
man.

Mr. Plank later said, that he had never
met the committee from Liquor-Dealer- s"

Association by appointment or re-

ceived entertainment- - or favors from It.

Japan Buys Horses in Montana.
BILLINGS. Mont., Jan, 1Z--C. J. Hisam

J shipped a carload of Montana, horses out
f of Billings this morning, which will go
i to Japan via Seattle. They e used
for cavalry purposes. This la the first

i shipment of horses to Japan from this
j part of the state.

r

for Revision.
I Jan. 12. The Repub- -:

lican members of the
gatlon In the House met today

; adopted resolutions favoring tariff
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IN A WEEK
treat successfully all private ner-

vous chronic diseases of men, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver,, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever,
in 20 to" 60 days. remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain, in 15
days.

stop drains, the result of e,

immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under 50 by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves:

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in a Week

doctors of this institute are all
regular graduates, have many years
uxnerlence. have been known in Portland

figg2i for 15 years, hav.e a reputation-t- main- -

fMiagg ''5? ana win iiueri, no cs umc
. ;ja2?5S3svVteS. certain can be effected.

We guarantee a cure In every case we undertake or charge no fee. Consulta-
tion free. Letters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOR MEN mailed free In plain
wrapper.

cure the worst cases of piles in or three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed. ,

If you cannot at office, write for question blank. Home. treatment successful.
Office hours, 9 to 5 7 to 8. Sundays holidays, 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel. 52 Third St..

cor. "Pine. Portland, Or.

Doctors of the St. Louisg, Dispensary
SPECIALISTS IN DISEASES OF HEN ,

VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE
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NERVOUS DEBILITY
BLOOD POISON, RUPTURE, KID-

NEY AND URINARY DISEASES
and all diseases and weaknesses of men. due to in-

heritance, habits, excesses,, or the result of specific

Every man who is afflicted owes It to himself and
his posterity to get cured safely and positively,
without leaving any blight or weakness in his sys-
tem. We make no misleading statements or un-
businesslike propositions to the afflicted In order to
secure their patronage. The many years of our suc-
cessful practice in Portland prove that our methods
of treatment are safe and certain.

Call at our offices or write, and if we find that you
cannot be cured we will NOT accept your money
UNDER ANY CONDITION'S; and if we und you are
curable we will guarantee a SAFE AND POSITIVE
riire in the shortest possible time, without injuri

ous after-effect- s. Our charges will tie as lo-- as possible for conscien-
tious skillful and successful service. Consult us before consenting- to
anv surtrical nrocedure upon Important blood vessels and organs.

SPECLU, HOME TREATMENT. If you cannot call, write us. Always
inclose ten stamps for reply.

OFFICE HOURS! 8 A. M. to S P. 31.; SUNDAYS, 10 to 2 ONLY.

THE DR. KESSLER

St. Louis lrd Dispensary
Cr. Secasd aad Yamhill Streets, PertlaadOr.


